If I Were Mayor ...
If I was Mayor I would .1 would make changes to the educational system to allow a Jump in the
economy. As weill plan to allow more economi Cand ecological growth

In

all places everywhere. I will also

help as many people in poverty striken areas and everyone else that needed help.
I would ONLY allow teachers with high Oegrees, high scholastiC record . In teaching more personal power
in the school.

Another Idea IS to add uniforms to the school requirements. Many teachers sometimes

base grades and academic potentials on there economic Situation, there are many pro's and con's to this:
Having uniforms help prevent gangs, Encourage dlsciplne, identify intruders. Improve attendance. and add
a sense of personal belonging. The cons are the feeling of lack of freedom and the lost sense of self. But of
these complaints can be quieted If Uniforms are only active on certain days while stdl giving their benefits.
The children are our future so it is a MUST that learning be the number one priority
In my heart, and dreams, IS to put our CIty the best educational system In the world .
In the economy I would allow small bUl ssness corporations a better chance as well as those

In

poverty

and middle classes. large scale bUlssness would have to pay a higher tax rates than those in lower classes
would pay a smaller portion . The higher payment would go to pubhc SChools and to help those in need .
Some of the money will go to fund public food banks to help everyone in need . We need to be the better
encouragement to help those less fourtunate I Will also make Jobs pay a Similar amount only based on
time and quality of work not rank I hope to I1lJke everyone happy no matter what their economic status
IS .

For the natrural world I Will give speCial benefits to nature preserves, and parks and other nature parks.
With that I will make a require schools to have school gardens and natural studies. Also I would require
certain school to have compostlng binS to lower trash amounts and keep our landfills a little smaller and
greener. Many places will also have newer recycling bIOS and trees to Incourage recycling

and

sustainablity. Also buildings of a certain size must have at least 4 solar panels to help lower It's electricity
bills and other things .Helplng the enviroment should be one of the top concerns along With many others
In

the world .

I learned these things frum my VIS[ to my COUSinS house dnd I iearll~d from them way'::. to make a better
world. As well as things that made It harder . Many things made life easy and Simple and others made it
harder. I hope that my personal experience Will al so help rhls town

In

many ways as pOSSIble and make life

more comfortable and safe
ThiS IS what I would do If I were mayor To make thiS CIty the be st It can be
be looked up to as a role model to others

Daniel G. Tailor
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